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Largest cities in pennsylvania 2019

Wikipedia List Article Classification City Population (2015 Census) County Map Photo Description 1 Philadelphia 1,581,000 Philadelphia Manita (Brotherly Love Bear) [1] [2] Philadelphia was established on October 27, 1682, by William Penn. It is called the city of fraternal love because Philadelphia is Greek fraternal
love. It is home to 76ers, lie, travelers, and big league sports teams such as the Super Bowler LII Champion Eagles. Philadelphia is also home to the memorable Roberty Bell. 2. Due to the steel city as the City of Steel is known as the 302,407 Alleihani Benigno Numine (also translated with the noble-ul-Ohet) steel city of
19th century steel factories and the beginning of the 20th century. During The Second World War, Pittsberg was a major partner of steel, produced 95,000,000 tons of steel. The city is located in the sangam of Al-Ligahani and the Monsa River, where they meet in the form of the Ohio River. While the city is historically
known for its steel industry, today it is mostly based on healthcare, education, and technology. It is home to such big league sports teams, who have won an N.F.L. record six super-scales, as well as the Qaxaqs and Penguins. 3 Allehai is located on the Lehai River in its 121,283 CIS Taranas The largest of these three
adjacent cities, which is known as the Lehai Valley in eastern New Jersey and eastern New Jersey, which is with the cities of Bethlehem and Easton. You have 60 miles (97 km) north of Philadelphia, 80 miles (130 km) east of Harrisburg, the state capital, and 90 miles (140 km) west of New York City, the largest city in the
country. Named after the Great Lake of the same name, The 4-Airy 97,369 Ari n/a is known as the flag-bearer city due to the presence of The Flag Bearer Of The Ari Oliver Danger Peri. Ari is also called mini city because of The Shining Lake. Aery is home to an Eastern League Ari Siaolouas. Siaolouas is an affiliate of
the Daittatiger's double. 5 Reading 88,423 Berks Two Adjuvanti Labor Profits (With God's Help) The city named the Maghaor Reading Railway, which brought the cities along the Anthrakati River to Sacwellalal coal from the P.E. coal area. The Railway Sarhadi Board is one of the four railway features in the classic
English language version of the game. During the general decline of heavy manufacturing, Reading was one of the first areas where shop shopping became a tourist industry. It is known as The City of Pratt because of many local pret-backies. Also known as the famous city, after reading trademark this nickname goes
towards this for rich baseball history of reading the market. 6 Upper Darby N/Township is a high-end post-home roll township [3] in The Border West Philadelphia in The State of Dallas County, New Jersey, United States. . Located 8 miles outside of Philadelphia. The 69th street also houses the Tower Theatre at a
historic music location, which was built in the 1920s. The Population of The Per Darby is diverse in 100 ethnic cultures. The township also has a large range of residential populations, including densely populated, one family homes and mid-century palaces organized by the progress trees. It is the sixth most congested
municipal city in The New Year. 7- Scanderton 77,605 Lakkavanan is the geographical and cultural center of the River Scindraton- Lakavanan river, embracing our people, our traditions, and our future. It is the largest city in which former Anthrakaty is located in an adjacent quillt work of coal mining communities that are
among the small towns including Screnton-Barri, Nantakoky, pttston and Carbondale. Bur Screnton was added as a borough on February 14, 1856 and as a city on April 23, 1866. Bethlehem 75,707 Lehai &amp; Naeratamtan/1 is located in the centre of Bethlehem-Lehai Valley, 731 square miles (1,893 km) home to
more than 750,000 people. Cities within the Valley of Two County (Lehai and Naertaamton) (Bethlehem, Allataq and Easton), making it the third largest metropolitan area of The New York City. Smaller than Easton but at most, Bethlehem is the second most congested city of the Lehai Valley. 9 bensalem is a township in
Bensalem Township of Rs 65,983, In The United States of New York, Which borders the northeastern part of Philadelphia. The township is composed of many communities, including Bensalem, Trevo, Okford, Corinwells Heights, Survival and Andalus. As of the 2010 census, the total population of the township was
60,427, which makes it the largest municipal city in the Rs. county, and the ninth largest in The New York Times. The township, which was established in 1692, is approximately as old as a One-Time One, in which 1682 was established. 10 The Lancaster 59,708 Was named After The English City Of Lancaster by The
City of Lancaster n/An originally called The City of Hecore, now called Red Rose City. Its symbol, red rose, is from the home of The Lancaster. The Lancaster was part of William Penn's 1681 Pan Forest Charter, and was placed by James Hamilton in 1734. It was added as a baro in 1742 and was added as a city in 1818.
During the American Revolution, it was briefly the capital of the colonies on September 27, 1777, when the Continental Congress fled Philadelphia, which came under British occupation. After meeting one day, they still moved away, in New York, New York, In New York, New York. The Lancaster was the capital of The
Capital of The Month of New Delhi from 1799 to 1812, after which the capital was moved to Harrisburg. 11 Lower The Mongumre n/a low Merion is a township located in The County of Mangumre, and is located in its central line area of the Philadelphia suburban areas that is connected to cities across 3 countries. On the
main line, it's in the most eastern part of Philadelphia. Name borders, from Maraunshari in Wales. The township was initially populated by the Coikars. By 1713, The Low Merion was about 52 and tenants were considered an independent township. Today the township population is 58,288, according to the recent census



data. 12 Mile Creek 53,773 Aery Gateway is a township within the Airy Metropolitan area by 'Rock's Oil' in Eri County, New Jersey, United States. The population was 53,773 in the 2016 census. Mail Creek is the biggest resort of The Aery and does its job as a gateway. One of The Biggest Malls of The New Year, Mel
Creek Mall, is located here on the upper peach road. Also located at the entrance of The ValdinairE Park, the house of Moi Tayyar which crossed over the peninsula rdrive. Also on Upper Peach Street is The Splysh Lagoon, an indoor water park. 13 Harrisburg 49,192 Dauphin En la Ravo Justat played a remarkable role
in the history of The United States during the Capital of The New Year, Harrisburg Migration, The American Civil War, and the Industrial Revolution. During the 19th century part, the Building of the P.C. Canal and later the P.C. Railway allowed Harrisburg to become one of the most industrial cities in the Northeastern
United States. 14 haverford 48,491 Is a Home Governance Township (designated as the city of Horfordwest in Wales, UK) is a home governance township [4] in the nearby interior of The City of The City, in the south-eastern Of The West of The West, In The Southeast Of The West, In The West Of The East, It is famous
for its southeast, Anda. Despite being under the home rule charter since 1977, it continues to work under the Board of Commissioners, [3] such as the first class towns that are still under the The New Jersey Township Code. Haverford Township was established in 1682 and added in 1911. 15 Altoona grew around
45,344 Blair N/Railway industry, the city is currently working to restore industrial decline and urban centrality in the past several decades. City Double is home to an Eastern League Altona-W. K. R. Baseball team, which is double adjacent to the Pittsberg Kazakhs. 16 York 43,992 York N/A York established in 1741 by a
settlement in the Philadelphia area and named the english city of the same name By 1777, most of the residents of the area were German or Sukut-Irish descent. York was added as a baro on September 24, 1787, and as a city on January 11, 1887. During the American Revolutionary War (1775 – 1783), York The
articles of the Continental Congress Capital Of The Union were held and adopted in York, although they will not be verified until March 1781. Now it's called white rose city. 17 State College 41,992 Center N/A State College is dominated by the presence of the Central Campus of The University of The University of Penn,
often called as pan state. The Blessed Valley is a frequently used term referring to the state college area, including the town of Baro himself and college, horse, patown, and Fergoson. On home football week, Mubarak Valley, College Township, Center County, has become the third largest city in The New York City in
The New York City, Which has a majority of people, with a population of more than 230,000 expected. 18 Scandon-Barri 40,780 L'Oerini Our subsequent model is set in 1769, the county seat of Scinton-Barri-L'Oerini County and is in the center of the Wayoming Valley area. It is home to the east by the Pocono
Mountains, the Lehai Valley to the south, and the infinite mountains to the west. The Susaqihanan river is a river that is in the north western part of the city. 19 Low-East of The West, West Honor and South Honor Town, East Of The Town of Dauphin n/a Low-Pacton Township was included in 1729 and is located in south
central Dauphin County, west, west of The Town of Honor and South Honor, east to the north of The West, and town town town town to the south. A southern flow ingestion of The Beur Creek, which goes towards the Sussaqihanan River, makes the eastern border of Lower Pacton. 20 Pan Hills 40,165 Alleihani is a
home governance community in The Pan Hills-Al-Leghani County, the second largest municipal and largest suburban of the Pittsburg Metropolitan area. January 16, 1850, Robert Logan, Thomas Daweson, and Daniel Biber were appointed by the court to review the boundaries of a new township to be formed from the
northern part of The Wilsons Township. This new township was established and named Adams and later renamed the Pan Mountains. It became a home rule municipal in 1976. 21 Hemfield 39,987 Westmoreland is a great place to raise a family [6] The second largest metropolitan suburban in the Hempfield-Petersburg
metropolitan area. Its name is dissouated from the bang fields in the area and was added in 1773. See places populated in The References to The New Year ^ Gibson, Bean (November 5, 2013). Behind philadelphia manita: The seal of The City of Natrogen. Hidden City Philadelphia Extracted January 18, 2018. ^
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